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Vol. XVIII, No. 2
It's fall and football is in the air
as the Eastern Panthers head down
Wie schedule toward the H omecom6ig tilt with Illinois State. After droptffig an opener to Indiana State, the
•lue and Gray evened their record
~h a 27-26 upset of Central State
of Ohio.
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The Eastern Alumnus
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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois. Entered May 14,
1947, as second class matter at the post office in Charleston,
Illinois, under authority of the act of Congress, August 24, 1912.
Yearly subscription rate, $2.00; two years, $2.75; three years,
$3.50.

Alumni
Bulletins
Homecoming, 1964: The 50th EIU Homecoming will be celebrated Oct. 17. Some of the hi
lights are the 2 p.m. football game between Eastern and Ilinois State at Lincoln Field, the cone
and dance Saturday evening to music of Les Elgart and his orchestra, the annual parade at 9:
a.m., and the alumni coffee hour from 8 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. in the University Union Ballroont
special feature on Friday, Oct. 16, is an 8 p.m. concert in Lantz Gymnasium featuring Julie Lond
Three alumni will soon be serving as part-time Eastern admissions counselors in the ChicagoCounty area. They are Norman Patberg, '53; James Phipps, '42; and William Tate, '49. During
off from their regular assignments, the counselors will represent Eastern at various career and c
lege days in the Cook County area. The three representatives returned to campus Septembe,
visiting with admissions officials and department heads, and inspecting campus facilities.
An alumni club covering the Illinois counties of St. Clair and Madison is getting up steam, with
D. "Tony" Norviel, '49, serving as engineer. Thirteen representatives from the two-county a
were on hand September 16 for a preliminary meeting in Belleville, Ill. In addition to Norviel, tho
present were Marilyn Metcalf, '60; Mahon J. Hillard, '31; Ben H. Franklin, '50; Tom Endsley, '3
Eileen Ballard Davisson, ex-'50; Don W. Davisson, '48; Margaret Ann Gilmour Corbin, ex-'
Mickey Rene Whalen Cattaneo, ex-'61; Frank L. Cattaneo, '55; Patricia J. Stanley Pitol, '54; Fra
R. Pitol, '51; and Kenneth R. Wilson, '51. A pre-Homecoming rally meeting is planned .for all alu
of the two counties October 10 at Belleville. Special guests will be Tom Katsimpalis, Eastern athle
director, and Rex V. Darling, head basketball coach.
A record smashing 4,666 students have enrolled for the fall quarter at Eastern, an increase of 2
per cent from ·the 1963 fall quarter figure of 3,847. The biggest increase by class comes in fres
man students, with 1,777 new students listed, up 570 from the 1963 figure of 1,207. Here are th
other class comparisons, with the 1964 figure listed first: So:phomores, 935, 893; juniors, 861, 807
seniors, 758, 609. Another significant increase comes in the "first time in college" category wh
the figure is 1,371, up 439 from last year's 932.
An Eastern alumnus was host to a distinguished visitor from England during the observ
of the sesquicentennial of Edwards County. The alumnus was Roy Luthe, '52. The visitor was s·
Fordham Flower, lord-mayor of Stratford-on-Avon. Sir Fordham is a direct descendant of one o
the founders of Albion. He was the Founder's Day speaker at Albion during the mid-August obs
vance.
.
Luthe wrote and presented an historical pageant in connection with the sesquicentennial of th
county, which coincided with the centennial of the Edwards County Fair. Mr. and Mrs. Luthe
widely known as antique collectors_. They live in a home which was built in 1860 from hand ma
bricks used in construction of the first Edwards County courthouse. Luthe retired as Edwa
County Superintendent of Schools in 1963. Luthe writes that "we enjoyed every minute of th
time we spent with Sir Fordham Flower and his 16-year old son, Edward."
Geraldine M. Piper, '38, nutrition consultant, Division of Chronic Diseases, U. S. Public Heal
Service, Washington, D. C., has assumed the office of president of the American Dietetic Assoc
tion. Miss Piper was installed at a banquet during the 47th annual meeting of the Associatiort ·
Portland, Oregon. She served as president-eect during 1963-64.
Miss Piper also has a master of science degree from the University of Tennessee. As an acti
member of the American Dietetic Association, she has been speaker of the House of Delega
the legislative body of the organization. Previous positions include regional nutrition consult
U. S. Public Health Service, Charlottesville, Va; associate professor of nutrition, University
Tennessee; and nutrition consultant, diabetes program, U. S. Public Health Service, Washingt
D. C.
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Frank Chamberlin, right, is greeted as he arrives at Coles County Airport following his return from a quick trip
nd the world. Shaking hands with Chamberlin is Horace Checkley, Mattoon, Chairman of Region 7 of the
· ois Tourism Council. At left is Charleston Mayor William Woods. Also shown is Prentiss Faw, president of the
rleston Chamber of Commerce.
·

'Around The World In 28,000 Miles'

09 Grad Is 'Emissary Of Illinois'
'ifty-nine years ago in 1905 a
r, ignorant country boy stood bethe doors of Old Main. He wantto get an education, but he woned if he would be able to com' with the 40 or more other freshn."
~nd

Frank Chamberlin, '09, of
leston, added:
"I never dreamed then I would
r be written up in a London
spaper and have the story go all
und the world."
B;it Frank Chamberlin was "writlip" in a London newspaper and
~ory went around the world on
wires of the world's greatest news
ices.

lhamberlin preceded his story
und the world. He left the Coles
111! \
Airport ( Charlesto n- Mat1 ' on August 12 at 8 a.m. On
gust 27 at 7 :30 p.m. Chamberlin
ded at the same airport.

In between that takeoff and landing Chamberlin flew 28,000 miles on
eight different airlines, made 11
flight changes, made 20 stops, and
carried with him the story of historyrich Illinois in general and Lincolnrich Coles County in particular.
Going with Chamberlin was a
"God speed and good luck letter"
from Illinois' Governor Otto Kerner
and a wealth of material designed to
promote Illinois tourism.
This "emissary of Illinois," as Gov.
Kerner termed him, delivered the
tourist attraction material and letters
of invitation from the governor to
high-ranking civic officials in such
places as Cairo, London, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Bombay, Geneva, Frankfurt, Tokyo and Honolulu.
Chamberlin, 77, is a former teacher and retired mail carrier who simply likes to travel. While he was
working out plans for his world tour
it occured to him that he might as

well become a "one-man tourism
agent."
With assistance from various tourism promotional people including
Horace Checkley, Mattoon, chairman of the Region 7 Tourism Council which includes Coles County, the
project was launched.
The assistance was all promotional,
however. Chamberlin financed the
trip himself. The round-trip plane
ticket from the Coles County Airport cost him $1,450. Adding to his
expenses was the cost of 90 post
cards airmailed to his Charleston
area friends, hotel bills for one night
each in Cairo and Hong Kong and
two meals at each hotel.
If these latter expenses seem a bit
light for a trip of that magnitude, it
works out this way: Chamberlin
spent only two nights in bed outside
the United States and ate only four
meals away from an airplane.
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from preceding page)
Total elapsed time on the trip was
extended because of a stopover in
San Diego, California to visit a niece,
and another stop in Duluth where his
son, Dr. Thomas Chamberlin, '36, is
academic dean at the University of
Minnesota, Duluth Branch. (Chamberlin's daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Smith, '42, is a teacher in Anna,
Illinois).
Mrs. Chamberlin, the former Lotty
Ferguson, ex-'14, didn't accompany
her husband on the journey.
Foreign travel is not new to Cham~
berlin. In 1958 he accompanied a
group of farmers from Coles and
Moultrie counties to Russia where
they were official guests of the Soviet
Government. In 1951 he made a twomonth auto trip through much of
South America and in 1953 he visited Alaska.
When Chamberlin arrived home
he was greeted at the airport by 200
well-wishers. Mayor William Woods
presented him a key to the city of
Charleston, Checkley gave him a
winged tie clip inscribed "Around
the world in '64," and the Charleston
Chamber of Commerce gave him a
plaque "for carrying the story of
Charleston's rich historic past around
the world."
Shortly after his return, Chamberlin was back at his desk at the Adams
Monument Company, Charleston,
where he is now employed.
Chamberlin recalls many fond
memories of Eastern:
"In 1909 I was proud to sit with
the graduates on the faculty platform The first additional building
was opened that winter, Pemberton
Hall, the girls' dormitory. A few of
the c1ther boys and I dined with the
girls and helped serve.
"E xcept for nine years I have
lived within sight of the college. I
have watched it grow from year to
year. Now there are many buildings
and more than 4,600 students. (Eastern now has more faculty members
( 356) than it had students ( 308)
when Chamberlin enrolled).
"My son and daughter started in
the first grade and went through
training school, high school and college."
Chamberlin also added a bit of
philosophy:
"People ask me how one can afford to raise a family, send the chilPAGE SIX

These four persons received master's degrees "with distinction" at E
ern's summer commencement. They are the first to be cited for this hod
President Quincy Doudna called the "with distinction" award recognit"t
"academic excellence." Left to right: Elizabeth G. Lambird, Robinson, \I ..
in Ed.; Lawrence R. Hart, Robinson and Vandalia, M.S. in Ed.; Geo
L~wrence Stone, Harvey, M.S.; and Myrl D. Shireman, Pleasant Hill, M
in Ed.

Plant Expansion Is Discussed
A tentative program of physical
plant expansioQ. and renovation at
Eastern costing an estimated $7,000,000 was discussed by President
Quincy Doudna at summer commencement ceremonies.
A total of 235 persons received
degrees, including a record 80 who
received Master degrees. Four of
these graduate students received their
degrees "with excellence," the first to
dren through college, and then find
the time and money to roam around
the world so much.
"There are many things to consider. First, one must have the ambition and the desire to do more than
just make money. Money is no good
unless it is used to its best advantage.
Next, one must be willing to work
hard, not only with one's bands but
with his head, and that is where an
education comes in.
"The greatest gift of all is to be
able to think about what I can do
to help others. I will always believe
the more you give the more you will
. "
receive.

be so honored at Eastern.
Doudna said the award was am
of "academic excellence. Recei
degrees "with distinction" were La
rence R. Hart, Robinson; Elizab
G. Lambird, Robinson; Myrl D.
Shireman, Pleasant Hill; and Ceo
Lawrence Stone, Harvey.
Bachel~r degree •candidates gr
uating with high honors were J
Lee Guthrie, Edwardsville and M
jorie Walk, Sigel.
Graduating with honors
Anna Louise Goldstein, Sigel;
ard Eugene Gray, Arthur; Mary
stance Henneberry, Decatur; S
Winifred Neal, Tuscola; Joan Lo
Nelson, Elmhurst; and Nancy Marl
Peterson, Brownstown.
Doudna said money would be
sought in the next biennium for an
addition to Booth Library ($1.5 rni1
lion) ; an addition to a class
building now under constru
($1,975,000); an addition to the
Fine Arts Building ($1,000,000); renovation of buildings and gro
( $1,250,000) ; and an addition
the physical education and recrea
building ( $825,000).

Patberg ls Promoted
To Rank Of Major
In Reserve Unit
Norman (Bud) Patberg, '53, has
been promoted to major in the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve. Patberg received the gold oak leaves of his new
rank, as well as congratulations for
his company's performance at summer camp, from his commanding officer during ceremonies held at
Waukegan's new Armed Forces Reserve Center.
Patberg is an American history
teacher at Arlington Heights High
School.

'President Quincy Doudna, left, and Senator John Gilbert, Carbondale,
uss a point during a visit to Eastern by the Committee of Visitation of
/11 r Learning. Gilbert is chairman of the committee.

oudna Tells Visiting Legislators
ate Of Growth Is EIU Concern
lastern is more concerned with
e of growth than size, President
Tiil'\ Doudna told a committee of
· ois General Assembly members
~ an inspection visit at Eastern.
ading the Committee of Visitaf Higher Leaming was Senator
1 Gilbert of Carbondale.
Other
hers of the team were Represen'ves Miles Mills, Effingham; Edrd M. Finfgeld, Arcola; and Clarce G. Hall, Ludlow; and Senator
hard R. Larson, Galesburg.
The visit included a tour of the
pus, a general briefing on East's philosophy, major objectives
future aims.
l>oudna described Eastern's proof year-around operation which
•ading toward a leveling out of
llment for the four full quarters.
is system makes possible a more
omical use of school facilities.
A second pioneer measure describhy Doudna defers admission of
ents in the lowest third of their
school graduating classes until
lfnter quarter or later. This plan
lropped the loss of students be-

from 10 per cent to 2 per cent.
tween the fall and spring quarters
The president told the lawmakers
that all Universities Bond Issue
buildings will be under construction
or completed during the current fiscal year. Included is a classroom
building for the Departments of
Home Economics, Physical Plant
Building, Education and Industrial
Arts, and a Physical Education and
Recreation Building.
Doudna said the University plans
no expensive research facilities, preferring not to starve the teaching program in order to finance a research
program.

Dr. ]. Allen Brent, '43, Mrs. Brent
and their four children visited the
chemistry department at Eastern during the summer en route to their
home in Orlando, Fla. after a four
weeks' trip in a Volkswagon camper.
Dr. Brent attended a scientific meeting in Pasadena, Calif. He is director
of research for the Minute Maid
Company. His address is 540 Dommerich Drive, Maitland, Fla.

According to a Marine Corps news
release, Patberg's Company "H", 2nd
Battalion, 24th Marines, has won new
honors. A plaque was awarded the
company by Brigadier General J. C.
Miller Jr., Commanding General,
Landing Force Training Unit, Atlantic.
The plaque reads:
"To the best unit in the Organized
Marine Corps Reserve Regimental
f'arade held at the U. D. Naval Amphibious Base, Little Creek, Virginia,
1964."
The Lake County Marines won the
laurel in competition with more than
2,000 Reservists from 13 separate.
units. The Chicago-based Battalion
has the distinction of being the largest single Marine Corps Reserve organization in ~he United States.
Mrs. Patberg is, the former Carolyn Ann Gaertner, '53. They live with
their two daughters at 2906 Stork
Court in Rolling Meadows, Ill. _
Patberg was a member of the. basketball teams which recorded impressive won-lost records during the
late 1940s and early 1950s.

1

Sixty-six New Faculty
Join Staff At Eastern ·
Sixty-six new faculty members
joined the staff at Eastern for the
beginning of the fall quarter. Eastern's faculty now totals approximately 355 persons.
Dr. Hobart F. Heller, vice president for administration, welcomed
the new members at a faculty meeting prior to the opening of the fall
quarter.
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BOOKS
HANOlE MlH CANF
Peace Corps Volunteer Vernon Richey, ex-'62, is shown here with the head teacher and some of the pupilt
a school in Tanganyika, where Richey is teaching. They are examining a number of books which were sent tot
school by some Champaign-Urbana residents.

Former Students In Tongonyiko, Ecuador
by Vernon Richey
Mwanza, Tanganyika-A third of
the way around the world from the
tree-shaded campus of Eastern Illinois University is the United Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar. You
can measure it in miles, or you can
use other measuring sticks.
You can have breakfast of ham and
eggs, toast and coffee at the Union
snack bar, and then jet over to
Mwanza and drive out to our school,
Bwiru Boy's Upper Primary School,
for dinner.
If you want to eat with our 180
junior-high level boys, you will get
beans and ugali, a solid, starchy material made from com meal.
After dinner, we can go up to one
of the classrooms and talk with the
boys. Most are members of the
W asukuma tribe, one· of the more
advanced in Tanganyika. You'll
notice that about 15 or 20 of them
are wearing shoes. This is cotton
growing country, and some of their
parents can afford to buy them such
things.
If we can stand outside the window and look in at them, we will
PAGE EIGHT

Editor's note: A number of former
Eastern students are Peace Corps
Volunteers. In accompanying articles
are descriptions of the work being
done by Vernon Richey, ex-'62, and
Susie Sunkel, '64. Miss Sunkel is
teaching in Ecuador and Richey is
teaching in Tanganyika.
see them doing preps-evening study.
You won't see much horsing around.
They know that for each of them,
there is one child in Tanganyika who
was not able to go to school. Not
enough classrooms or teachers. They
also know that at the end of their
eighth year of school, they will take
a long test. Perhaps 20 per cent of
them will be able to go on to "high
school." For the rest, education will
end.
We can go in now, and talk with
some of the boys. They will tell you
they want to be teachers, doctors,
mechanics, policemen or airplane
pilots. Not much difference in these
goals and those of American boys.
The difference lies in the chances· to
fulfill the goals.
If you want ·to try and measure

the ability to learn of these boys,
will find it is on a par with the
next door. If you look for house
appliances, television sets or po
mowers, you won't find them.
After preps, we can follow
boys to their packed dormitoriet
see them cover themselves with
blanket to ward of mosquitos. As
go back . for a cup of coffee,
chances are that some of them
come down to the house. They
have questions about English or ma
or science, or they may come
malaria pills, stomach medicine or
get a cut foot taken care of. We
vide for a variety of these probl
In short, then, it is a different
of the world, with a different b
ground, and we are here to hf
this young nation do a lot of 1 , I
ing up. When we set about
measure some of the things that
cem us, a little modification is us
ly called for.
The people 0f Tanganyikadeed, most of Africa-have not
exposed to the opportunities that
in the U.S. have, and as a result. t
battle against ignorance, pove~
(Continued on page 10)

By Susie Sunkel
Our group of nineteen secondary
chers just arrived in Ecuador June
, and those of us who are assignto this section of the country, the
ri •l, arrived just at the end of
school year. Formal classes in
e ~ndary schools will not ree until October 1st.
luring this vacation time, we volteers are working in the various
unities in other capacities.
ere is much opportunity to work
. .mmunity Development in Ecua1

In fact, it is assumed that we, as

teachers, will devote an
ual amount of our time to work
that area.
ough a poorly developed counwith complex social, economic
d t>olitical problems, Ecuador cer1! does not lack in natural
• '', and the town to which I
1m ~signed is probably the lovliest
of tle little towns of the high Andes.
llanos is nestled down in a little
y which is completely surroundby misty, towering mountains,
rfalls, and deep gorges. The elite is very moderate, and temperaes vary little the year around. The
ather might be described as per1.il springtime.
lecause we are located so near the
gle area of Ecuador, the Oriente,
etation is magnificent. The prinal attraction of Banos, though, is
at from which it gets its nameths. Hot baths provided by the naal occurrence of hot underground
· gs, and the waters are said to
e various ills.
e people with whom we work
generally quite amiable and
lly to us "gringos'', and are
'ous about everything we do.
ey are also quite interested in the
ited States, its customs, ets.
The Ecuadorean, particularly in
· mountain area, is a bit more reed than perhaps is the typical
tin American, and one senses a
ess and hopelessness about him
ich is reflected even in the music
tl the country. A sense of inferiority
ms to pervade throughout the
~iety-from the richest and
st elite to the poorest Indian.
It is very difficult to work with
y, an apparent lack of civicedness, the presence of which
111m.l.ir)'

Miss Susie Sunkel, Eastern's Homecoming Queen in 1962, arrived in
Ecuador with 18 other secondary teachers in June to begin her Peace Corps
work.
is so vital to a culture such as
our own. It is said that the lowest
gear in the United States is Ecuador's
highest gear.
The knotty social and economic
problems which must be resolved in
the wake of progress are just now
beginning to be realized, and they
will be a long time in solving. We of
the Peace Corps only hope to share
a little in preparing for that inevitable progress.
In regard to the various plans

of the United States for aiding that
progress, I would beg our officials
to oversee the distribution of foreign
aid in these developing countries.
We blacken, not brighten our
image abroad when we merely ship
goods labelled U.S. to various countries, leaving them in the ports. It
is upon their arrival that our real
responsibility begins.
Now I shall attempt to describe
my work in this particular assign( Continued on next page)
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o
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(Continued from preceding page)
ment. Right now I am the only volunteer in Banos, but I expect the
arrival of a returning volunteer very
soon. I am. giving five classes of English daily in a dirty, rundown building, which was at one time the town
Colegio (junior and senior high
school.)
Numerous problems arise from the
fact that there are no books, and
attendance and punctuality are very
irregular. Discipline, particularly for
a woman, is hard to achieve. At
the termination of these vacation
dasses, formal classes in the Colegio
Normal Banos will begin.
The particular colegio prepares the
student who graduates to teach in
the primary school of the surrounding rural areas, but the level of
study corresponds to that of a high
school in the States. The educational
system is modeled after the European
system; consequently, a seventh
grader is forced to study eighteen
different subjects, and those of
higher levels as many as twenty-two.
If a student fails just one subject,
he must repeat the entire year.
Each level receives two or three
hours of English a week, which is,
in my opinion, a waste of time. No,
I do not feel a great sense of accomplishment in the teaching of English
under these circumstances.
Yes, I do feel that we need volunteers in the school system in order
to set an example for the teachers
and administrators. This, too, is
where change is born. I only regret
that so many of us are ourselves inexperienced.
There is, on the other hand, undoubtedly more a sense of accomplishment for one who is involved in
what we vaguely term Community
Development.
In Banos we are trying to organize
a community center. We have presented the plan to the Peace Corps
in Quito, and, after we have revised
it somewhat, they in tum will present
it to the office in Washington.
We hope to solicit their aid in
order to obtain the equipment that
would be needed. When it goes into
effect, this center would provide
classes in English, carpentry, mechanics and sewing.
It would also serve as a center of
recreation. We are just beginning
PAGE TEN

(Continued from page 8)
disease is an intense one.
Under the leadership of President
Julius Nyerer, this country is moving herself onto center stage of the
community of nations.
Which is where the Peace Corps
comes in.
We are 75 teachers and 30 engineers and surveyors in Tanganyika
now, and by the end of the year, that
total will have more than doubled.
Why here and why us and what
are we doing?
Teaching and learning. Tanganvika was one of the first countries
to ask for Peace Corps Volunteers,
and this was one of the first countries where we came. We have been
road builders, nurses and teachers.
Soon, lawyers, more teachers and
nurses, agricultural specialists and
others will come.
I am teaching English and geography, and my colleague here at
Bwiru teaches science and mathematics. There are four Tanganyika
teachers with us. Together, we are
aiming any number of ideas and
facts at these boys, and the degree
of contributions that they can make
to Tanganyika in the years to come
will be the end result.

The other day I was making f
recording that a radio statio•
requested, and had four of my
in for a Coke, and to talk.
When I asked one pint-sizfl41 l'
guy about himself and his id£s,
started off on a discourse about
ing the colonialists from Afri~
waging war on the Union of S
Africa, Angola and Mozambiqlllll
I was a little startled by tlim
year-old's fierce stand, and sincd
attack was directed at the ..\1
man," I inquired, "What about .
Merchant and me; do you want us
leave, too?''
"No, Nol" he shot back, 'Tm
ing to write the president and
him to tell you to stay here £.•
to make you stay in Tanganyfil
help us till you die."
Rewards in the job? Plenty. W
one of these kids, who has co
from a mud and stick house out
the bush is able to understidll
small story in English or can gr
why air has weight or can worl
simple algebraic problem, the lack
hot showers and cold martinil
swept away.
Tanganyika, and a good m
other countries around the wo
have a problem of skilled manpo
and for just two years we have
our old jobs in mothballs to co
help.

work with this project, so we are
open to suggestions and aid from
anyone who is interested in helping.
Another possible project for the
future is finding an inexpensive
means of obtaining iodine for the
people of this community and informing them of the necessity of its
presence in their diet. The salt here
is not iodized, and the people do not
have ready access to seafood. There
is, of course, a serious health problem.
I have, in addition to the work
in Banos, devoted a little time to
working with a tribe of Indians
known as the Salasacas. They were
once exiled from Bolivia by the Incas,
and still today wear black ponchos
as a sign of mourning of the death
of Atahaualpa.
They are noted for their hostility
to whites, and refuse to work with
any other government organization,
Ecuadorean or American, except the
Peace Corps. They weave beautiful
woolen tapestries, and we are trying

to help them find markets, to fo
credit cooperatives, to drill wells
water, and to build both a clinic·
a school.
H the people cooperate and 11
together to get the .things they n
so badly~ even the smallest ac
plishment is worthwhile. Those
are preparing to be teachers m
certainly realize that the role of
volunteer is basically the same
that of a dedicated teacher-to fo
himself in seeking to aid otheI1
realize their own individual pot
tials as human beings.
In looking around at the p
here, one might think that he
forgotten that universal potenti. ·
mankind. One might also think th
in looking around at racing life
so progressive a country as our o
But President Kennedy fore
that only in working together si
by side, and by respecting one
ther's personal individual worth,
we going to arrive at that distant.
loved goal, World Peace.

... Richey

IU Programs
re Accredited
Full accreditation for an indefinite
riod has been given to Eastern's
grams for the preparation of elentary and secondary teachers at
bachelor's degree level by the
tional Council on Accreditation for
cher Education.
The Council also has granted new
isional accreditation to Eastern's
grams for elementary and secondteachers and school service pernel at the master's degree level.
The announcements of the Coun's action were made by President
· t'\ Doudna at a faculty meeting
'or to the opening of classes for
fall quarter.
l>oudna also fJllnOunced that the
ard of Higher Education has been
ed to approve two six-year pros, one in guidance and counseland one in administration.
The National Council made its
jor inspection at Eastern in Janu. (963. A supplementary inspecn was made last spring.

rtist Series Opens
ith 'Little Orchestra'
The Artists Series program at Eastfor 1964-65 will open October
with the Little Orchestra of New
·. a group of 40 musicians.
A feature of the program this seawill be the February 11 appearce of contralto Marian Anderson,
o is on .her farewell tour.
lmlyn Williams, a noted play. ht and actor, will repeat his
dway impersonation of Charles
kens on November 12. Williams
read selections from Dickens'
rt stories and novels.
The final number of the regular
ists Series selections will be preted by the Cincinnati Symphony
estra on March 29.
'fwo "extra" numbers are sched. The Fine Arts String Quartet
· present a program on December
The Austrian pianist, Joerg
us, will appear in concert on
arch 11.

[;ene Armer, '35, has lived at 210
est Oregon Street, Urbana, Ill.
ce 1945.

Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews presents a portrait of her late husband to
President Quincy Doudna during building dedication ceremonies. At the le~
is Royal A. Stipes Jr., Chairman of the Teachers College Board.

New Buildings Are Dedicated
A building dedication speaker
urged a Parents' Day audience Sept .
18 to support a master plan for higher education in Illinois "even though
you disagree with certain portions of
the plan.''
The speaker was R. A. Stipes Jr.,
Chairman of the Teachers College
Board and a member of the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
Stipes told parents of Eastern students that all the members of the
Board of Higher Education did not
agree on all the provisions in the master plan, but that the plan should
be supported when it is presented
to the General Assembly in 1965.
Stipes was the formal speaker for
the dedication of a Life Science Annex, a Clinical Services Building, and
Andrews Hall, a nine-story residence
housing approximately 485 women
students.
Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, widow
of the man for whom the hall was
named, was honored at a recognition
dinner preceding Stipes' remarks to
the parents. Stipes also spoke briefly
at the dinner.
Andrews was faculty adviser to
student publications from 1929 until his death in 1944. Mrs. Andrews,
of Decatur, presented a portrait of
her late husband to the University
at the dinner.
Stipes said the main concern of

the Teachers College Board was the
state universities fall.ure to take more
qualified students this fall. Stipes said
'·we have not fully succeeded in caring for the large number of high
school graduates."
Stipes discussed the junior or
"commuter college" phase of the master plan and said such institutions
are necessary for college material
high school graduates who for economic or other reasons are unable to
live away from home while attending college.
These commuter colleges, Stipes
said, "can capture more high school
brains.''
Stipes also said more vocational
and technical schools are needed "to
preserve the dignity of man by keeping him off relief rolls."
The TCB chairman said Eastern
has a "fine, dedicated faculty and has
more Ph.Ds per square inch than any
university in the country.''

Ruth V. Austin (Mrs. L. Wayne
Skates), '31, reports that she has
returned to teaching since her children have grown up. She has been
teaching grade three at Gilman, Ill.,
for the past two years and back again
this year. Her youngest son plans
to enter Eastern in December. The
Skates live at 322 S. Evergreen,
Onarga, Ill.
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Ralph Kohl, head football coach, is shown with
assistants, Robert Eudeikis, left, and Bill Hamilton, right.

Illinois State Is Homecoming Foe ...
Eastern's most familiar rival, Illinois State
University, will provide the football fare for
Jlomecoming alums at 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17,
at Lincoln Field.
Last year the Redbirds yielded one of the
few feasts in a year of famine for EIU, 14-13,
but Illinois State holds a 25-22-7 edge in the
ancient series.
Both clubs appeared improved in their early
season games this fall, with quarterbacks Roger
Haberer of Eastern and John Court of ISU enjoying productive passing performances.
Haberer, co-captain of the Panthers, is the
key to Eastern's attack. He amassed 644 yards
passing last season despite playing in only three
games, and he ranked second nationally before
a broken collarbone put him out of action.
The 185-pound junior from Pocahontas
made a fine start again this season in the Panthers' 25-14 opening loss to Indiana State. After spotting Indiana State three early touchdowns, Eastern rallied to score twice. Haberer
passes accounted for 103 yards and one touchdown in those two drives.
Haberer followed by hitting 11 of 17 pass
attempts for 153 yards in Eastern's 27-26
victory over Central State of Ohio. Two of the
aerials went for touchdowns, and he also ran
one over and passed for the decisive two-point
conversion.
A number of fine receivers complement
Haberer's passing talents. Halfbacks Tad Heminger, Franklin, Ind.; and Wayne Stingley, Chicago; and ends Ray Schaljo, Sullivan; Dale
Doehring, Champaign; and Bob Colter, East Alton were targets against the Sycamores.
Constructing a solid running game and improving the pass protection have been major
tasks confronting Coach Ralph A. Kohl. Stingley and rookies Timothy Mash, Danville, and
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John Eppler, Champaign, have shown prom9
as ballcarriers.
Co-captain Gene Vidoni, Pekin, has bee•
a steady influence on a defensive unit that has
had problems with a lack of size and deptl
Roughly half of the offensive starters doub
up on defense. The Interstate intercollegll
Athletic Conference's new freshman rule sim
off what has long been an abundant source of
replacements.
Kohl is in his eighth year as head coach at
Eastern, and Eudeikis in his third year as Jina
coach. They are being assisted by graduate stu~
dents Bill Hamilton and Dick Parker, both fornl
er EIU athletes.
Seventeen lettermen are among the 46
players being carried on the varsity roster. Thd
veterans-in addition to Haberer, Vidoni, Schal
jo, Stingley and Heminger-are Larry Baii
Homer; Rich Craig, Sycamore; John Ganl
Willow Hill; Dick Hood, Arthur; Pete Jens
Elmwood Park; Gil Jones, Rantoul; Tom Kin
Elmwood Park; Chuck Peabody, Champai
Ted Schmitz, Streator; Charles Turner, M
wood; Andy Ventress, Effingham; and Ed W1
Earlville.
,I

Sports
Shots :
Soccer Team Opens Second season ...
Early arrivals for Homecoming can see
Eastern's newest varsity sport, soccer, when the
Panther kickers engage Principia ·at 4 p.m. Fri~
day, Oct. 16.
Coach Harold (Hop) Pinther has most of
his players back from a squad that lost onlj
an overtime decision in five matches last falll
Ten lettermen returned, headed by captain KeruJ
Davis, Catlin; and 1963 most valuable playt
Ron Semetis, Orland Park.
Other lettermen are Don Bellefeville,
lard, N.Y.; Cliff Cheatwood and Jim Kim
Charleston ; Tom Hall and Gene Lynch, Moll'!
ticello; Lyle Honnold and Charles Peterson, ~
catur; and John Eakle, Sidell.
Among the more promising recruits hav•
been Joe Arro, Caseyville; Bob Harshbardl
Arcola; and Andy Cichalewski, Mascoufm
Arro' s development as a goalie has enabl.
Semetis to move into the line, and Harshbar.il
gained a line position by booting both goals in
a 2-0 intrasquad game.
(Continued on next page)
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Alumni News Notes
1900 -

1909

lierman Henry Littler, '03, resides
807 William Street, Champaign,
He writes that his son, Mark Lit, Detroit, Mich., is head of the
oit office of Arthur Anderson
l'.:ompany, Accountants, and also
almember of Gov. George Rom·~ task force.

llazel PumphrtJy (Mrs. Frederick
Macnutt), '07, spends her sumrs in Stockbridge, Mass., and her
ters at 2804 Norris Ave., Orlando,

lrnest C. Bradford, '07, has been
· g with boys clubs in Balti' Md. since his retirement from
· ess in 1952. This year he re. ed Keystone Award from Boys
b of America for meritorious serHe has been president of the
d of Directors for 12 years. Mr.
ford lives at 103 Midhurst Road,

1910 - · 1919
Mrs. Ruth Gray (Mrs. Harold
nleaf), '11, still resides at 1220
h Street, Rock Island, Ill.
D. F. Fleming, '12, served as
'ting Distinguished Professor of
mational Relations at the Uni·1ty of Arizona during the second
ester, 1964. He lectured at the
ersity of Oregon during the sum-

dent and director of the L. W. Singer
Company
(division of Random
House) and also editor in chief. Mr.
Serviss lives at Woodchuck Hill
Road, Fayetteville, N. Y.
Charles W. Clabaugh, '23, lives at
901 W. Daniel Street, Champaign,
Ill.
Sarah Disa McCall, '23, '44, has
been a teacher of partially seeing
elementary children in Unit 4, Champaign, Ill. She resides at 112 West
Hill Street, Champaign, Ill.
Harry A. Fringer, '24, retired in
1963 after teaching for 41 years in
public schools. Last year he taught
in Trenton Tech. Inst. in New Jersey.
Mr. Fringer lives at 289 Allentown
Rd., Yardville 20, N. J.
Paul H. Kepner, '25, lives at 3249
Gunston Road, Alexandria, Va. and
is junior-senior counselor at J.E.B.
Stuart High School, Falls Church,
Va.
R. B. Casey, '26, retired from
teaching last May after 42 years of
service in the public schools. Thirty
of those years were in administrative
1920 1929
work. He lives at 310 Ashmore Road,
Ll.oyd Lester Hargis, '21, retired Oakland, Ill.
Alex Reed, '26, is with the Departfrom public school administration in
1956. He was principal of Mt. ment of Animal Industries, CarbonPulaski (Ill.) High School. In 1957, dale, Ill. From July 1, 1961 to June
he worked at Lincoln (Ill.) College. 30, 1963, he was in Vietnam on an
His address is 303 Tremont St., Lin- educational assignment for Southern
coln. Mrs. Hargis is the former Helen Illinois University. He may be addressed at Dept. of Animal IndusEsther Harman, ex-'24.
Trevor K. Serviss, '21, is vice presi- tries, Carbondale.

Mary Virginia Springer (Mrs. Leslie K. Jackson), '13,. reports she enjoyed the 50th class reunion last
year and that the Alumni Association
was a gracious host. The Jacksons
have lived in Grand Tower, Ill. since
1930.
Nancy Alexander (Mrs. Harold Y.
Cray), '14, resides at 808 West Park
Street, Apt. 8, Champaign, Ill.
Shirley Money (Mrs. Harold R.
Girhard), '15, now lives with her
daughter and family in Nashville,
Tenn., Route 3, Box 224.
Fl.ossie Wiley, '16, lives at 205
West Elm Street, Urbana, Ill.
Zula Elizabeth Phillippe (Mrs.
Willis H. Bloom) , '17, reports that
they spend their winters in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and a cottage in Michigan in the summer. Their permanent
address is 212 West Illinois Street,
Urbana, Ill.
Inez M. Davidson (Mrs. Inez M.
Ward), '19, resides at 220 West
Washington Street, Newton, Ill.

Cross Country Prospects Good
(Continued from preceding page)
Prospects for another fine cross country
m appeared good after the youthful Panthers
'shed second in the annual Hokum Karum reys at Wabash, Ind.
Western Illinois will compete against Eastin the annual Homecoming run. The event
·n end in front of the west bleachers during
lftime of the football game.

Coach Maynard (Pat) O'Brien opened the
season with four lettermen, with Joel Justis,
Chicago, the only senior in that group. Other
returnees were Roger Quinlan, Rantoul; John
Schneider, Des Plaines; and Robert Weise, Edwardsville.
Quinlan and Schneider teamed for a fourth
place finish in the Wabash relays, while Justis
and Weise were sixth and James Morris, Hopedale and Larry Hopkins, East St. · Louis, were
seventh. Only Ohio University placed above the
Panthers.
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Fagan Takes CV/
Job In Caribbean

Ruth C. Hicks, '26, lives at 507
West Green Street, Urbana, Ill.
Mary Evelyn Nichols (Mrs. Clyde
P. Palmer) , '27, lives with her husband on a 500-acre dairy farm in
Louisa County, Va. The address is
Route 2, Spring, Valley Farm, Mineral, Va. Mrs. Palmer formerly was
director of volunteers at Richmond
Memorial Hospital.
Marvin Harrison, '28, retired in
1958. Mr. Harrison now raises
Shorthorn cattle as a "hobby" on a
farm near Willow Hill, Ill.
Ruth Witters (Mrs. Lee Sheuring), '29, lives at 1603 Hillcrest
Street, Urbana, Ill.

1930 -

Dr. Clifford Fagan
An Eastern faculty member is
spending the current school year on
a 125-acre campus overlooking the
sunny Caribbean.
Dr. Clifford L. Fagan, Chairman
of the Marketing Department of the
School of Business, has accepted a
position at the College of the Virgin
IsJands (CVI). Dr. Fagan is Chairman of the Business Administration
Division and Professor of Business
Administration at CVI. He also is
assisting in the organization of a permanent curriculum in all fields of the
business area and will teach on a
part-time basis.
The Fagans left Charleston late
in August and were scheduled to live
in a newly-completed house supplied
by the college.
The college, located at St. Thomas,
is a public institution supported by
annual government appropriations of
operating funds. CVI opened in July
1963. The school is an a two-year
program basis but it is planned at
an early date to extend one or more
of the programs to a four-year status.
Instruction is in English and all
students must be able to read, write,
and speak English effectively.
Dr. Fagan joined the staff at Eastern in 1949 as an Assistant Professor
of Business Education. The position
at CVI is for one school year.
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1939

Morris G. Smith, '30, taught school
at Baltimore City College from 1930
to 1949. Mr. Smith now is a turkey
producer and home builder. He was
president of the National Turkey
Federation in 1962. The address is
81 Montgomery Road, Ellicott City,
Md. Mrs. Smith is the former Mildred Dunbar, and attended Eastern
in 1925-27.
Nina Mae Dunning (Mrs. Bert L.
Chapman), '31, has retired from
teaching in Rantoul city schools after 16 years. She previously taught
in the Decatur public schools. Mrs.
Chapman's address is 424 East
Champaign Auenue, Rantoul, Ill.
Adele Reinheimer (Mrs. A. L.
Rogers), '31, lives at 408 West High
Street, Urbana. Ill. They own and
operate Rogers Refrigeration Supply
Company. Daughter Karen is a sophomore at Eastern. Their son is a
junior at the University of Illinois.
Mr. Rogers enrolled at Eastern in
1929.
Mary. E. Holmes, '32, lives at 508
West Hill Street, Champaign, Ill.
Wilford James Brandt, '33, teaches
English and French at Edwards High
School, Albion, Ill. His wife is the
former Juanita Kolb, '33. Their address is 210 N. Locust, West Salem,
lll.
Naidene Str01Jd (Mrs. B. F. Trexler), '33, teaches grade three in the
Newton (Ill.) Consolidated Grade
School. A two-year graduate, Mrs.
Trexler is continuing her education.
She attended a workshop on the EIU
campus last summer. Her address is
307 Davis St., Newton, Ill.
John J. Black, '34, is practicing
law with his brother under the firm

name of Black and Black, Morrift
Mr. and Mrs. Black have six chi!
ranging in age from 9 years to
years.
Maxine Cook (Mrs. Joe Kee£
'34, is teaching third grade at L
view, Ill. this year. Son Thomas
majoring in mathematics and dau
ter Kathy is majoring in phys
education at Eastern.
Delbert P. Nave, '34, and M
Nave reside at 3440 Spotts
Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. Three
this year are attending college
Auburn and Memphis State.
Max L. White, '36, and M
White, the fom1er Norma Perryt
'37, recently moved into a n
home at 706 E. Mumford Dri
Urbana, Ill. They report their f'
grandchild, Perry Lee White, b
last April.
Howard S. Kinkade, '36, M.S. '
has been principal of West Sal
Elementary School since 1955. Da
ghter Phyllis is a speech . corre
major at Eastern. Son Robert is
graduate of U. of I. engin
school and is an assistant engin
with IBM Computer Division
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Son Ronald
is a second grade pupil. Family Ii
in West Salem.
Roy K. Wilson, '36, is directot
press, radio al!d television
for National Education Associa
Mr. Wilson played a key role du·
the past year in working with MG
TV at Culver City, Calif., in pr
tion of "Mr. Novak,'' a TV dr
about a high school English teac
Mrs. Wilson is the former R
Royce, ex-'38.
Bertie Mateer (Mrs. Curt D
Ham), ex-'37, lives at 1812 Isabe
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ill. Son John·
tending Southern Illinois Unive
daughter Judy has entered Dr
Springfield, Mo., and daughter J
ice is in the sixth grade.
Donald E. Davis, '38, does h
time teaching at Auburn Unive
in ecology, toxonomy, chemical w
control and nuclear science.
Davis is also doing research in fun
amental aspects of chemical w
control. Mr. Davis is a full profe
Mrs. Davis is the former DorotJat
Richey, ex-'38.
William Dale Trulock, '38,
Mrs. Trulock live at 710 Bal
Drive, Champaign.
Robert Carl Gibson, '38, is a pr°1

speech training for SK&F's 500-man
Speaker Bureau and the firm's
Speech Training Service. Dr. Hayes
formerly was Associate Professor of
Speech at the University of Minnesota, Duluth. Dr. Hayes was on the
faculty at Duluth for 14 years, where
he served as director of the University Theatre from 1949-1960, and
was director of intercollegiate forensics and director of speech education
from 1960-64.
Beaulah Louise Collins (Mrs. Walter E. Aide) , '42, has been teaching
typing and shorthand part time at Lincoln College since 1957. A son, Carl
Walter, is now in the fourth grade
Mrs. Aide lives at 355 Mayfair Drive,
Lincoln, Ill.
Dr. Harold D. Hall, '42, has been
promoted from Associate to full Professor of Education in the School of
Education at California State College
at Los Angeles. Dr. Hall has been
with the CSCLA faculty since 1956
and has specialized in educational administration. Dr. and Mrs. Hall and
1940 1949
their two sons live at 1428 S. Sandia
Avenue, West Covina, Calif.
1.ucile M. Grant (Mrs. Floyd
Alice M. Cooper, '43, lives an
1 ), '40, teaches home economics
Route 1, Gilman, Ill.
\Jt. Pulaski (Ill.) High School.
H. W. "Bill" Pulliam, '46, reports
r husband is a pharmecutical
that he has formed a new "Insurance
sman. A son, Jim, '64, is serving Counseling Service" with offices in
"th the Peace Corps in Ecuador, S. Olney and Newton, Ill., with five
llnother son, John, 17, is a high trained brokers in all fields of insurool senior. The Kellys live at 107 ance. Bill is a former member of the
rth Vine, Mt. Pulaski.
Alumni Association Executive Comk>rla E. Adams, '40, Charleston, mittee and presently a member of the
June 16, 1964.
Eastern Illinois University Founda/. Leonard Buchholz, '40, is a tion.
anical engineer with InternaSherman Totten, '47, works as an
al Harvester Co., Rock Island, inspector at Caterpillar Tractor Com. Mrs. Buchholz is the former Bur- pany in East Peoria. Coin collecting
F oor, '40. The couple lives on and flower raising are among his
larm and Mrs. Buchholz is the farm hobbies. The address is P. 0. 176,
ager. One of the four Buchholz Hartsburg, Ill.
ren is married and two others
Russell Lee Ogden, '47, a newlynd college. The address is Route appointed professor at Eastern MichBox 109, Coal Valley, Ill.
igan University, received his docN. Alene Ward (Mrs. Paul Earl), torate in secondary education at sum, teaches English and reading at mer commencement at Colorado
Marshall High School, Roches- State College. Previously he was an
• N. Y. Mr. Earl is employed at Assistant Professor at Colorado State
an Kodak. The address is llO University and was a supervisor of
vis Street, Rochester, N. Y.
student teachers at Eastern.
rhyllis B. Waters, '42, was' recentVerna Lowry (Mrs. Felix V.
omoted to Branch Chief in the J uska) , '47, lives at 546 Beacon
of the Treasurer of the United Road, Silver Spring, Md.
tes. Her address is P. 0. Box 138,
Derrill C. McMorris, '48, is the
on, Va.
principal of elementary school DisDr. Harold L . Hayes, ex-'42, has trict 69, Watseka, Ill. The address is
ed Smith Kline and French Lab- Box 111, Crescent City, Ill.
as director of
Gerald F. Goetz, '48, a dentist in

sor and director of stud"'nt teachat Radmore (Va.) College, third
est women's college in the U.S.
r. Gibson notes he enjoyed breakwith Dr. Hobart Heller, vice
ident for instruction at Eastern,
d Stanley Elam, formerly director
public relations at Eastern, dura meeting of Associated Organi'ons of Higher Education in Chio. The Gibsons' address is 615
enth Street, Radford, Va.
lames W. Johnston, '39, lives at
20 Old M~. Vernon Road, Alexria, Va.
l;race Thompson (Mrs. Ernest
ir), '39, teaches social studies and
age arts at J. W. Eater Junior
School, Rantoul. Her husband
a commerce teacher. Mrs. Thompis presently vice chairman of
· t. 8 of Business & Professional
omen's Clubs. She has two chil-a son, Jim,• 14, and a daugh, Judy, 11. The Bairs live at 631
Sangamon Ace., Rantoul, Ill.

Champaign, Ill., urges all to "See
your dentist twice a year." He lives
at R. R. 2, Champaign, Ill. His office address is 501 S. Sixth St.,
Champaign.
Harold B. Bateman, '49, lives al
19 Garden Manor, Rantoul, Ill.
Lloyd H. Steen, '49, teaches geography and government at Hanover
Park High School, Hanover, N. J.
Mrs. Steen, the former Betty ]. Miller, '49, is a "full time mother," caring for five daughters ranging in age
from a senior in high school to a 41h
vear old. The Steens live at 108
Beechwood Road, Florham Park,
N. J.

1950 -

1959

Rita Frances Epley (Mrs. Joseph
D. Spannagel), '50, is doing parttime
(homebound)
teaching at
Champaign. Mr. Spannagel is employed by the Illinois Central Railroad. The couple, who live at 607
West California Street, Urbana, are
the parents of a two-year old son.
Paul V. Hasse Jr., '50, completed
13 years with E.I. DuPont Company
in March, 1964. Mr. Hasse lives in
Bowen Heights, Waverly, Tenn.
George L. Bailey, '50, 3720 Virginns Drive, Virginia Beach, Va., is
still supervisor of instrumental music.
Harold Wickliffe Adkins, '50, received a master's degree in administration at the University of Illinois
this past June. He has completed 13
summers as assistant biologist, managing Ridge Lake for the Natural
History Survey at Fox Ridge State
Park, Charleston. Mr. Adkins is the
editor of the Champaign Community
Unit No. 4 newsletter.
Clara Rose Gentry (Mrs. Charles
Pritchett), '50, started her 14th year
of teaching this fall, the past two
years at Gilman High School. Mr.,
Pritchett, ex-'51, is junior high
school principal. The couple have
two children and live at 614 North
Maple, Gilman, Ill.
Martin R. Trndway, '50, is manager-owner of the Eisner Agency
Store in Monticello, Ill. He has three
children, Bob, 17, Dan, 13, and Billy,
5. The Tredwavs live at ll04 Union
Drive, Monticello, Ill.
Mary L. Casteel (Mrs. Frank
Floski, Jr.), '50, and husband Frank,
'49, may be addressed at Box 134,
Wellington, Ill.
James M. Rominger, '50, is an AsPAGE FIFTEEN

Sir Fordham Flower, "left, 1.ord mayor of Stratford-on-Avon, England,
was a week-1.ong guest of Roy Luthe, Albion, an Eastern graduate. (See page
4, alumni bulletins).
sociate Professor of Botany at Arizona State College at Flagstaff. Mr.
and Mrs. Rominger have three sons.
The family's address is 1526 North
Navajo Drive, Flagstaff, Ariz.
Aubrey F. Fanning, '50, recently
moved from Williamsburg, Va., to
Wheaton, Ill., as manager of Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company's western
division of the central region. He
lives at 403 W . Seminary, Wheaton.
His oldest daughter, Linda, is attending William & Mary as a freshman this fall.
Jesse H. Hallowell, '50, has moved
from Framingham, Mass., to 2 S.
406 Burning Trail, Wheaton, Ill.
Marforie Sims (Mrs. Oscar L.
Hicks), '50, and husband, Oscar, '49,
live at 701 N. Clifford, Tolono, Ill.
Lloyd G. Koester, '50, an instructor for the U. S. Air Force, is working towards the master's degree at
the University of Illinois. He has
four children. His address is P. 0.
Box 4, Ludlow, Ill.
Robert E. Stuckey, '51, is principal-superintendent of Grove Consolidated School north of Newton,
Ill. Mrs. Stuckey, the former Ariel I.
Bowman, '50, teaches business at
Newton High School. The Stuckeys
have two children, Deb, grade 8, and
Suzy, grade 5. The family lives at
107 NE Hickory Drive, Newton, Ill.
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Don K. Clark, '51, lives at 404
Fourth Ave., Moline, Ill.
Maurice R. Lee, '51, is a major in
the United States Air Force. Mrs.
Lee is the former Ruth E. Rice, '50,
Major and Mrs. Lee and their three
children live at 109 Marten Street,
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Gene Scruggs, '51, and Mrs.
Scruggs, the former Evon Land, ex'51, live at 1505 South Mattis Street,
Champaign, Ill.
Frank J. Miller, '51, Mrs. Miller
and one of their two children visited
the chemistry department at Eastern
during the summer. Mr. Miller works
on the Minute Man program for the
Space Technology Laboratories, a
subsidiary of Tbompson-Ramo-Woolridge, Inc. at San Bernadino, Calif.
Earlier he was a key man on the Vanguard engine program. The Millers'
home address is 6133 McKinley Avenue, San Bernadino, Calif.
Charois Jewel Turner (Mrs. Charles N. Graves) , '52, reports that her
husband has just joined the faculty
of the University of Illinois as an
assistant professor of d.a iry science.
The Graves live at 905 S. Race,
Urbana, Ill.
John N. Survance, '52, is unit superintendent of Dist. 13, Divernon,
Ill. He previously served as elementary principal at Assumption, Ill., and

unit superintendent at Harts
near Lincoln, Ill. He received
master's degree from Eastern in I
His address is Box 23, Divem<4!1
Dr. Ray F. Tipsword, '53, has
cepted a Position on the ph
staff of Virginia Polytechnic Insti
Mail can be addressed to the I
tute at Blacksburg, Va.
Robert W. Davenport, '53, tea
at Edison Junior High School
Champaign, Ill. His wife is the fo
er Margery Steele, '52. They ha
two children, Ann, 4, and Rogeq l
The DavenPortS recently built a1 n
home at 2012 Galen Drive, Ch
paign.
Elaine Scanlan (Mrs. Donald
Johnson), '53, writes that she
"homemaking" while Don, '55,
guidance counselor and ass'
coach at ·Bradley-Bourbonnail Hi
School, Bradley, Ill. The John
who live at -483 N. Center A
Bradley, have three sons, Mark
7, Kent D., 5, and Brian D., 4.
William G. Dawson, '53, and
Dawson live at 370 Leffelle S
South, Salem, Ore.
Marilyn Heth (Mrs. Milford
son), '53, and Mr. Larson are
parents of thP-ir second child
March 28, 1964. The Larson• 3
Meadors Circle, Morris, also have
son, John, 4.
George W. Woodyard, '54,
served two years in the foreign I
uages department at Eastern, I
63, is now working toward his Ph
in Spanish at the University of
nois. Mrs. Woodward is the fo
Eleanor A Tendic( '59. Their
dress is 904 E:ist Delaware, Urb
Ill.
Aden Sempsrott, '54, is dean
teachers at the Illinois Comme
College, Champaign, Ill. He is
in the real estate business in Ch
paign County. He lives with his
and three children at 1703 Ridge
Drive, Champaign, Ill.
Carol Volle (Mrs. Louis V
Rheeden) , '54, and her husband
teach in in the Clinton school
tern. The couple, who live on R
1, Chestnut, Ill., are the paren'
two sons. Mr. Van Rheeden
graduate from Eastern at the
of the 1965 summer session.
Harold L. Fuller, '54, and M
Fuller, the former Moira Stev
'53, are the parents of a dau
Kimberly Ellen, born May 8, I

e address is Route 1, Box 18,

y, Ore.

hnical Sergeant Walter RichJr., '54, has re-enlisted at KeesAFB, Miss., for another four-year
of service in the U. S. Air Force.
. Richards is an instructor in an
lraining Command at Keesler.
Clre Emmerich (Mrs. Bruce
kley), '55, and Mr. Barkley are
parents of a son, Stephen, born
gust 4, 1964. The Barkleys, who
e at 711 West California Avenue,
a, Ill., are the parents of three
children. Mrs. Barkley is conuing as instructor of verbal comication in the Division of Gen! Studies, University of Illinois.
. :Barkley works at the Floricule ))ept., U. of I.
fattie J. Bell (Mrs. William Green), '55, reports that she is home. g for her husband ~nd two
ren, Charles, nearly 4, and
hael, 2. Their address is 1702
·amsburg Drive, Champaign, Ill.
lar;orie Erb (Mrs. Elmer Miller),
, and her husband live on a farm
Sidney with their three chil. Mrs. Miller is a substitute
her.
Jfary Ellen Moyer (Mrs. Alva
rckman) , '55, has for several
rs been teaching at Lancaster, Ill.,
lttendance r.enter of the Wabash
ty Community Schools. Mrs.
ckman recently took a course,
roving Instruction In Mathes," from Southern Illinois Unity at Wabash Valley College,
Carmel. The Storckmans live on
te 2, West Salem.
laude Murphy, '55, is teaching
· year at Champaign Senior High
ool after teaching at Franklin
ior High in Champaign since
. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and
ir three children live at 1607 West
ley Street, Champaign.
ennett C. Moulder, '56, is now
nding the University of Tennes, iengaged in studies toward his
.D. degree in entomology. The
oulders have two daughters, Melinye, 6, and Rebecca Anne, 4 1h.
address is 4502 Kelly Place,
xville, Tenn.
hryn Scanlan (Mrs. Rollo F.
erhenry) , '56, is substitute teachat ABL High School, Broadlands,
., and Sidney, Ill. She lives at R.
l, Sidney.
llobert T. Gudauskas, '56, is an
iate Profossor 'in the Depart-

t

ment of Botany and Plant Pathology, Auburn University. The address is 1120 Rudd Avenue, Auburn,
Ala.
James Ray Brooks, '56, is in his
fifth year in teaching instrumental
music at Fisher. Mrs. Brooks, the
former Margaret Leah Dickerson,
'56, teaches half days in the business department. The Brooks' have
two children.
Joan Padgett (Mrs. Terry McGarigle), '56, teaches business education at ABL High School, Broadlands, Ill. Her husband farms near
Allerton, Ill. They have two children,
Tammy, 7, and Tony, 5. The McGarigle's may be addressed at Box
9, Broadlands.
Charlotte Steinman (Mrs. Ted
Mills), '56, reports a daughter, Valerie Anne, born last June. Another
child, T. J., is 2. They may be addressed at R. R. 1, Box 156B, Coal
Valley, Ill.
Byron W. York, '57, is beginning
his third year as pastor of the Onarga
and Gilman Presbyterian churches.
Mr. York gtaduated from McCormick
Theological Seminary in 1962. The
Yorks, who live in Onarga at 509
West Seminary, have three children.
Richard Martin, '57, has been
named an assistant director of The
Wall Street Journal's Educational
Service Bureau for the Eastern region.
A recipient of two National Science Foundation grants, Martin went
to The Wall Street Journal from Carlinville Community High School
where he taught science and coached.
Headquartered in the Journal's
New York editorial office, Martin
will coordinate the Educational Service Bureau's Classroom Service Program with various colleges and universities and speak before student
groups interested in Dow Jones'
news-gathering and editorial organizations.
Bonita J. Smith (Mrs. Charles R.
Tuggle), '57, writes that Charles, '60,
is manager of Rexall Drugs in Charleston, Ill. Mrs. Tuggle teaches at
Jefferson Junior High School, Charleston. They have two children, Art,
6, and Chuckie, 4. The Tuggles live
at 1210 Division, Charleston.
James R. Becker, '58, is teaching
and coaching in the Crete-Monee
High School. He teaches social science, driver education, and assists

in basketball and track. He was married in July to Ann Bassler, a 1959
graduate of Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. Their address is
196 Susan Lane, Steger, Ill.
Marie Musgruve (Mrs. Dean Ikemire), '58, has taught for the past
four years at Oblong. Mr. Musgrave
is employed in Robinson where the
family lives at 701 West Pine Street.
Dorothy Roherts (Mrs. Douglas
Trodahl), '58, teaches homemaking
at Southern Door County High ·
School, Brussels, Wis. Mr. Trodahl
owns and operates Shiloh Orchard.
Danny L. Elam, '58, is employed
by the U. of I. Physics Department
business office. Mr. and Mrs. Elam
live at 903 South Elm Street, Champaign, Ill., and have two sons.
Sandra Ammann (Mrs. Richard L.
Travas) , '58, writes that her husband
has been promoted to first officer
(co-pilot) on a Caravelle (French
jet) for United Air Lines. Mr. Travas
also is a jet pilot for the New Jersey
National Guard. A daughter was
born this year to the Travas' and
Mrs. Travas notes that she is
"grounded," but enjoying it. Before
her marriage in 1962 she was a stewardess for United Air Lines. The
address is 45 South Lake Drive, Red
Bank, N. J . .
Janice Maycro~ (Mrs. Owen Eugene Strain), '58, Mr. Strain, '63,
notes that she is teaching fifth grade
at Silver Street school in Olney. Mr.
Strain is a speech correctionist in
Unit One schools. The Strains live at
1514 East Locust Street, Olney.
Mary McElroy (Mrs. Charles D.
McDuffee), '59, is a housewife in
Sidney, Ill. She works part time as
a theme grader for Urbana High
School. Mr. Mc-Duffee is employed at
Magnavox at Urbana, Ill. The couple has three children.
Hugh F. Stone, '59, and Mrs.
Stone, the former Marilyn Michl, ex'65, reside in Yale, Ill.
Eric V. Brummitt, '59, is teaching
industrial arts at Unity High School,
Tolono, Ill. Mrs. Brummitt has done
graduate work at Eastern.
Kent M. Dale, M.S. '59, and Mrs.
Dale, the former Shirley DeArmond,
ex-'63, live in Savannah, Tenn., P.
0. Box 185,
Rev. Leland P. Bear, '59, received
his eider's ordination June 19, 1964.
Rev. and Mrs. Bear live at Sidney,
Ill., Box 295.
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Eight Eastern students graduated with 1wnors at summer commencement.
Graduating with high 1wnors, seated left, are Jane Lee Guthrie, Edwardsville
and Mar;orie Walk, Sigel. Graduating with honors, left to right, are Shirley
Winifred Neal, Tuscola; Joan Louise Nelson, Elmhurst; Anna Louise Goldstein, Sigel; Nancy Marie Peterson, Brownstown; and Richard Eugene Gray,
Arthur. Mary Constance Henneberry, Decatur, was absent when the photo
was taken.
Stanley Courson, '59, 605 South
Center Street, Mahomet, is teaching
at Franklin Junior High School in
Champaign, Ill. this fall following
teachings stints in Crescent City,
Lockport and Mahomet.
Norman Tracy, '59, teaches general science at Newton (Ill.) Community High School. The Tracys
have a son, Bryan, 4. Their address
is R. R. 2, Newton.

1960 -

1964

Forrest Armstrong, '60, is teaching and ·coaching baseball, basketball and track in Blue Mound Junior
High School. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and their three sons live in
Blue Mound, Ill., Box 97.
Jim Arnholt, '60, has accepted a
position as administrative assistant
for the Champaign school system after teaching for four years in the
business education department at
Champaign High School. The address is 1110 Westfield, Champaign,
Ill. Mr. Arnholt received a master's
degree from the U. of I. in 1962.
Ralph H. Bergstrom, '60, and Mrs.
Bergstrom, the former Carolyn
Dyball, '60, have a year old son
named Todd Alan. After Dec. 1 the
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address will be 2326 46th Street,
Rock Island, Ill.
Dan Bolin, '60, and Mrs. Bolin, the
former Karen Honn, ex-'61, have
recently purchased a home at 111 E.
Jefferson Avenue, Watseka. Mr.
Bolin is assistant football coach and
driver education instructor. They arc
parents of two sons.
James L. Dillier, '60, and Mrs.
Dillier, the former Helen J. Hortin,
'61, are the !J?.rents of a daughter
born June 13, 1964. Vital statistics:
weight, 7 lbs., 10 ozs., length, 20
inches, name, Elizabeth Jean. Mr.
Dillier is head of the insurance department at Carle Clinic, Urbana.
Susan A. Davis (Mrs. Richard F.
Wallin), '60, taught in Villa Grove
for two years and in Champaign until January, 1964. Linda Sue was
born April 26. Mr. Wallin is a veterinarian at the University of Illinois.
The address is 1704 Parkside, Champaign, Ill.
Marcel Wilson LeDuc, '60, is elementary principal of Edgewood
School, Effingham, Ill. Mrs. LeDuc,
the former Barbara Ruth Duitsmann,
'64, teaches grade 2 in Beecher City,
Ill. A son, Thomas Eugene, was born
last May. The LeDucs may be ad-

dressed at Box 83, Edgewoodl Ill.
Mary Kathryn Hay (Mrs. L
Ray Cullison), '60, teaches ho
economics at Oxford, Iowa, w
her husband works on his Ph.
Their address is 350 S. Park, I
City. la.
Max W. Hinton, '60, has been
ployed as an Illinois State High
Policeman for a year. He serves ·
Dist. 7, Rock Island, Ill. His ad
is 1701 2nd St., Moline, Ill.
Dwight Huddleston, M.S. '60t
assistant professor of geograp
Southern State College, Ma
Ark. Mrs. Huddleston is the f
Alta Mae Wit,iatt, M.S. '61. T
have a son, Jeffrey, 11. Their
dress is 108A Crescent Drive. M
nolia.
Joe A. McFarland, '60, is a £
man in the Model Box Comp
metal shop, Yorkville, Ill. Mrs.
Farland is the former Carole S. H
rnn, ex-'64. Their address is 514 F
Road, Yorkville, Ill.
Robert J. Leach, '60, and M
Leach, the former Kay O'NeiJt
'63, report a son, Brice Christo
born last December. They have
older son, Cory Michael, 3. The)' ·
at Philo, Ill.
Martha Fischer Pfeiffer, '61,
that a son, Scott Fischer Pfe'
was born July 21, 1964. The ad
ic; 604 N. Maple 37, Urbana, •

Patricia Mooney Block,

'61

ports she has accepted a posi '
the ABL Community Unit S
Broadlands, Ill., as a speech thera
and developmental reading instr
or. During the past year she was
speech therapist in the Mesa Pub
Schools in Mesa, Ariz.
Robert L. D:mglas, '61, is a se ·
in the U. of I. College of Law
will graduate in June, 1965. He
president of the Junior Bar Ass
tion. Mrs. Douglas, the former M
Chalstrom, '60. teaches histozi
English and is working on an M.
degree. The address is 202 W
Fourth Street, Homer, Ill.
Jerry E. Kimball, '61, works as
administrative assistant in the E
ington Branch of National Geo.
Mr. Kimball's baseball team finis
second in the D. C. (Washin
League and he was named the m
valuable player Mr. and Mrs. ·
ball and their three children live
11508 Bucknell Drive, Wheaton.
Ronald J. Campbell, '61, teac
at Unity High School, Tolonot

coaches freshman basketball.
Campbell, the former Marcia
Dale, '62, teaches at Sidney Grade
ool, Sidney, Ill. They live at N.
St., Homer, Ill.
tale Garbe, '61, lives at 2541
ams, Granite City, Ill.
l>ave E. Mandrell, '61, teaches
coaches at Myna Thompson
ool, Rantoul, Ill. He was marin June. His address is 1604
ado, Champaign, Ill.
ulia Elaine Fritchle (Mrs. George
Rector) , '62, notes that she is a
ewife and that Kara Suzanne
born March 26, 1963. The Reclive at 1506 Dobbins Drive,
paign, Ill.
rbara J. Farthing (Mrs. Robert
us), '62, has started her third
of teaching at ABL in Broads. Mr. Gilhus, who attended
em this summer, is teaching
· er education and is coaching junbigh school sports at Homer.
ferry Fortman, '62, is guidance
ctor at Byron High School, a subof Rockford, Ill. Mrs. Fortman
the former Ann Bradley, ex-'59.
uth I. Born (Mrs. William R.
or), '62, teaches seventh grade
ce at Morris Elementary School
54. Mr. Bealor, ex-'64, is sports
' r and photographer on the Morl>aily Herald.
ohn Edward Montgomery, '62,
Mrs. Montgomery, the former
· ·a L. Wilson, '62, reside at 430
chester Street, Warrenton, Va.
. •ontgomery will begin teaching
~auquier High School upon his
ge from the army in October.
Montgomery has been a social
e worker for Fauquier County
the past one and one-half years.
ir first child, a son, was born
st 11.
ann Clark (Mrs. Roy E. Wiln), '62, is teaching first grade
ebber School in Urbana, Ill. The
pie lives at 706 West Main Street,
ana.

Voris Chenoweth, '62, has started
third year as a kindergarten
her in the Champaign School
. She lives at 402 South Race
t, Urbana, Ill.
lan T. Dart, '62, is employed by
•agnavox Company, Urbana, as
ior chemical engineer. Mr. Dart
been advising a Boy Scout post
is an instmctor for the Urbana
'or Rifle Club.
onald G. McMorris, '62, is coach

Two Publications
At Eastern Cited
Two student publications at Eastern have been 1'.onored by the Associated Collegiate Press.
An All-American rating, the highest awarded by the ACP, went to the
Warbler, Eastem's yearbook. A First
Class rating, next highest award,
went to the Eastern News, student
newspaper.
The 262-page yearbook was edited
by Robert Mander, English major
from Chicago. Daniel Thornburgh,
Assistant Professor of English, was
faculty adviser.
Warbler personnel were told by
ACP that "your 1964 yearbook has
earned a high honor recognizing
high achievement. This award is
coveted by yearbook staffs and advisers across the nation and you may
be justly proud of your accomplishment."
The News, judged on spring semester issues, competed for the first
time in a non-weekly category.
Classification for judging weekly
newspapers by ACP is based on enrollment. The News, now published
twice weekly, competed in a nonweekly category with no enrollment
restrictions.
Constance K. Schneider, DuQuoin,
is the News editor. Kenneth E. Hesler, Assistant Professor of English, is
faculty adviser.
The News earned All-American
honors last fall in its last weekly category competition.
of a new sport, cross country, at Mt.
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Mcorris, the
former Phyllis Sue Scott, ex-'64, are
expecting a child in November.
Carole L. Reuther (Mrs. William
J. Hill Jr.), '62, M.S. '64, and Mr.
Hill, '62, live at 111 West Vine
Street, Champaign, Ill.
Marilyn Russell, '62, teaches business in Porta Community Unit
Schools, Petersburg, Ill. Her address
is 849 S. Douglas Ave., Springfield,
Ill.
Carolyn R. Bugg (Mrs. Walter W.
Younker), '62, lives at 106 N. Grandview, Quincy, Ill. The Younkers have
a daughter, Elizebeth, 1%.
David L. Johnson, '62, is director
of instructional materials for the high

schools in Ch3.!0paign, Ill. Mrs. Jolmson, the former Pat Dallas, '62, is
teaching in the · elementary schools.
Their address is 2707 Sangamon,
Champaign, Ill.
Robert Lord, '62, has resigned his
teaching position at Lincoln (Ill.)
High School to do graduate study at
Illinois State University, Normal. His
address is 822 N. McLean, Lincoln.
David E. Weber, '63, has accepted a three-year National Defense
Education Act Fellowship at Virginia Polytechnic Institute to study
for a doctorate in the Department of
Plant Pathology and Physiology.
Roland Seymour, '61, is at the same
institution and is expected to complete his Ph.D. in 1965. He has two
research publications to his credit
which deal with water molds.
Arthur S. Thompson, '63, is an insurance adjuster with General Adjustment Bureau in Champaign, Ill.
Mrs. Thompson is the former Karen
K. Teaters, ex-'62. They live at 1403
Maplepark Drive, Champaign, and
have two daughters, Cincy, 2 % , and
Beth, 4 mos.
Ga1'y F. Hannagan, '63, is teaching
seventh grade and coaching basketball and baseball at Gifford. The address is Penfield.
Floyd A. Bee, '63, is teaching
driver education and coaching wrestling at Rock Island Senior High
School. He plans to complete an M.S.
in Ed degree by 1966 at Eastern.
Mr. and Mrs. Bee, the former Mary
E. Dach, ex-'65, are the parents of
two children and reside at 245522nd Avenue, Rock Island, Ill.
Mrs. Flossie R. Volle, '63, is teaching in the junior high school of the
Chestnut system after teaching in
subur~an Cook County.
Mary F. Maxwell, '63, is teaching
Latin and Spanish in the Arlington
Heights School District and is located in the new Wheeling High School.
Miss Maxwell received a Master of
Arts degree in August from the U. of
I. Her school address is 16 North
Elm Street, Mount Prospect, Ill.
Gary C. Swikle, '63, and Mrs. Barbara Tilley Swikle, '6.3, live at Cheb3Ilse, B:>x 62. They are the parents
of a daughtter, Lori Anne, born in
October, 1963.
·
Judith Elaine Richards, '63, is continuing graduate studies in German
at the University of Massachusetts.
Her address is 107 East Pleasant
Street, Amherst, Mass.
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Construction of a new health and physical education building is underway as represented by this steam-powered pile driver. Anticipated construction time is approximately two years.
Robert Gunnigle, '63, is doing
graduate work in marketing at the
University of Illinois. Mrs. Gunnigle,
the former Sharon Beyers, '63, is
teaching English at Monticello High
School.
Mary Ann Hall, '63, married Cecil
E. Tapey of Leadville, Colo. Mr. and
Mrs. Tapey teach in the Lake County
School District. The address is 308
West Seventh Street, Leadville, Colo.
James F. Helfrich, '63, was commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Lt. Helfrich is being assigned to an Air Training Command
unit at Amarillo AFB, Tex. for
training as as upply officer.
Gale Crouse, '63, is beginning
work as a graduate assistant in the
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Department of French and Italian
at the University of Wisconsin,
Gale's address is 961 Witte Hall, University of Wisc-onsin, Madison.
Jesse C. Newton, '63, teaches science and coaches junior high baseball, basketball and track at Crescent City, Ill. His address is Crescent
City Junior High School, Crescent
City.
James ]. Reynolds, '63, teaches advanced mathematics at Georgetown
(Ill.) High School. His address is
Georgetown.
Suellyn Lindsey, '64, teaches
piano, theory and accompanies the
choral organizations at East Leyden
High School. Her address is 4618
River Road, Apt. 2B, Schiller Park,
Ill.
Jerald W. "' 7ade, '64, is a new

yield analyst in the Technical
Production Economics Departm
the U.S. Industrial Chemicals
pany in Tuscola.
Ron Pennell, '64, has placed fo
in national competition in orat
Pennell represented Illinois in t
tournament at Goshen ( IndianaJ I
lege sponsored by the Intercolle
Peace Speech Association. He w
the championship at Bradley Univ
sity last May and was one of
stat~ winners who qualified for t
national finals. Pennell's coach w
Dr. Jon Hopkins, Associate Profe
of Speech at Eastern. PenneQI
East St. Louis, is currently 6brol
at St. Louis University where he is
working toward a Master of Arts de,
gree in speech and theatre. U11111
his four years at Eastern, Pennell wat
active in radio, Readers' Theatlr and
theatre productions. He pla
fi~
in extemporaneous speaking
Illi1
nois State University and first
de,
bate at Carthage College. Penni
majored in speech and had a minll
in English.

Ron Pennell

